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Introduction
This monthly brief intends to provide an update on democracy and election-related issues in
selected countries and territories under a restrictive environment.

Bangladesh
In January, the parliament of Bangladesh passed the “Appointment of the Chief Election
Commissioner and Other Election Commissioners Bill-2022”. The move came nearly 50 years
after the constitution of Bangladesh prescribed a specific law for forming the Election
Commission.

According to the new law, a six-member search committee headed by a judge of the Supreme
Court’s Appellate Division will recommend names to the president for the appointments. It also
prescribes that the Chief Election Commissioner and the commissioners must be Bangladeshi
citizens, be at least 50 years old, have at least 20 years of work experience in “important
government, semi-government, private, judicial, autonomous and other institutions.” A person
who had held the post of Chief Election Commissioner or the chief justice in the past would not
be eligible to be appointed again .1

Bangladesh held the Narayanganj City Corporation elections on 16 January and the sixth phase
of the Union Parishad (UP) elections on 31 January. It was the first time that electronic voting
machines, or EVMs, were fully used in all UP elections in this phase. However, it was reported
that people’s lack of experience with EVMs and technical issues slowed down the polling
process at some places in both elections .2

While the Narayanganj City Corporation elections were reported to be largely peaceful , the3

sixth phase of the UP elections continued to be marred by election violence. According to The
Daily Star’s report, at least 96 people have been killed and several hundred injured in
election-related violence since the first phase of the elections in June 2021 . The seventh and4

the final phase of the UP elections will be held on 7 February.

4 https://www.thedailystar.net/news/bangladesh/elections/news/first-all-evm-polls-today-2950796

3 https://www.thedailystar.net/news/bangladesh/elections/news/ivy-leads-polls-hailed-fair-2940551

2 https://www.thedailystar.net/news/bangladesh/elections/news/fingerprint-hassles-slow-down-vote-2940536
and
https://www.thedailystar.net/news/bangladesh/elections/news/voters-218-union-parishads-casting-votes-using
-evm-today-2951136

1 https://www.dhakatribune.com/parliament/2022/01/27/election-commission-bill-tabled-in-parliament-to-pass
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Cambodia
After voter registration was completed last year, the National Election Commission (NEC)
publicly displayed the voter list with a total of 9.2 million voters from 3 to 13 January. Voters
were allowed to verify their details and file official complaints with the NEC over the ten-day
period. As a result, only 36 complaints were lodged nationwide .5

In the lead-up to the commune and sangkat council elections scheduled for 5 June, political
parties have been preparing to register their parties and candidates in early March. Many have
started campaigning at the village level to garner support, although the official campaign period
runs from 21 May to 3 June .6

Meanwhile, the NEC made some changes to the procedures for the upcoming commune and
sangkat council elections. For instance, the NEC no longer allows party agents at polling
stations to take copies of election results, also known as Form 1102, but will display them at
ballot counting stations and on the NEC website. Six political parties then jointly demanded the
NEC to revert to the previous procedure, saying it would affect the election results and damage
the trust of political parties. The NEC rejected the objection and maintained its decision on the
changes .7

Hong Kong
The nomination for the Hong Kong chief executive election scheduled for 27 March will be held
from 20 February to 5 March, five days later than the original schedule. However, no reason
was given by the Electoral Affairs Commission for the delay .8

Under Hong Kong's electoral system overhaul, chief executive election candidates are now
required to obtain nominations from at least 188 Election Committee members and at least 15
members from each of the five sectors of the committee. A seven-member vetting committee
will then determine the eligibility of the chief executive candidates no more than seven days
after the nomination closes. The chief executive will finally be selected by 1,463 voters in the
1,500-seat Election Committee on Election Day.

8

https://hongkongfp.com/2022/01/27/nominations-for-hong-kongs-small-circle-leadership-election-to-open-on-f
eb-20-5-days-later-than-expected/

7 https://www.khmertimeskh.com/501013161/nec-rejects-objections-to-rule-change-on-election-result-form/

6

https://www.phnompenhpost.com/national-politics/political-parties-make-last-push-register-and-field-candida
tes

5 https://www.phnompenhpost.com/national/nec-voter-lists-protest-period-expires-36-total-objections
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Malaysia
Malaysia’s state of Johor dissolved its state assembly on 22 January, paving the way for another
snap state election. The move came after the ruling coalition controlled the state assembly with
a majority of just one seat after the death of a lawmaker in December 2021. New elections must
be held within 60 days after the assembly’s dissolution.

As Malaysia finally implemented automatic voter registration and lowered the voting age from 21
to 18, the upcoming state elections are set to be the first to have 18-year-olds as voters and
700,000 newly registered voters in the state .9

Myanmar
In January, the Myanmar junta-appointed Union Election Commission (UEC) announced that
2,483 election officials at the state/region, district, and township levels were charged for their
weakness in managing the 2020 general elections, and 2,169 voters were charged for casting
more than one ballot .10

Several sources also revealed that the junta is pressuring officials from the UEC
sub-commissions to sign a confession stating that they “knowingly rigged the elections”. Those
who failed to confess would be charged in junta courts .11

Ahead of the first anniversary of Myanmar’s military coup, it was announced that Myanmar’s
ousted civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi will face her trial for election fraud on 14 February. She
was accused of influencing the Union Election Commission (UEC) in conducting the November
2020 general elections, in which her National League for Democracy won a landslide victory.

In the same case, ousted President Win Myint and Minister of the President’s Office Min Thu are
co-defendants. They are charged under Section 130(A) of the Penal Code and would face a
maximum of three years’ imprisonment if found guilty . Currently, Suu Kyi has been sentenced12

to six years in prison on separate charges and is facing trial in more than a dozen of cases.

12 https://apnews.com/article/elections-myanmar-aung-san-suu-kyi-24973d1c5d044effc75b36e1dc73b5e8

11 https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/10066

10 https://www.popularmyanmar.com/2022/01/14/ေရွးေကာက်ပဲွကိစ��ှင့်/

9

https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2022/01/23/johor-polls-first-to-have-undi18-voters-says-ec
039s-dr-azmi-sharom
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